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20 18 ADVENTURE GUIDE

IN PROUD PARTNERSHIP WITH

BRUCE PENINSULA BIOSPHERE ASSOCIATION

Eight Exciting

Learning Adventures

Supporting Conservation &

Stewardship Initiatives



Rotary of the Northern Bruce Peninsula

Come join us!

Meets - 1st and 3rd Tuesday’s
6:30 in Lion’s Head Rotary Hall

Dear Reader, 
   On behalf of the Bruce Peninsula Biosphere Association, we would 
like to extend a warm welcome to you. We are very pleased you are 
interested in enjoying the Bruce Peninsula and learning about its 
ecological treasures with us. 
   The “Bruce” is not only renowned for its physical beauty but also for 
the exceptional richness of its flora and fauna. Many of our species 
are not only provincially and nationally rare but also unique to our 
region. 
 By participating in one of the Bruce Peninsula Biosphere 
Association’s Eco-Adventures described in this booklet you will 
be introduced to spectacular biodiversity while enjoying favourite 
pastimes like hiking, biking and snowshoeing. Net proceeds support 
the important conservation and restoration of the Biosphere 
Association, a registered charity recognized for its environmental 
leadership and restoration work. 
We hope you enjoy your visit!

Elizabeth Thorn
Chair,  Board of Directors
Bruce Peninsula Biosphere Association
www.bpba.ca



8 Exciting Eco Adventures

Quality outdoor equipment &
clothing for the camper,
backpacker, canoeist & kayaker.

Canoe & kayak sales and rentals.

Sea kayaking trips & instruction.

519.935.2478    1.877.822.2958
Highway 6 in Hepworth

www.suntrail.net
suntrail@amtelecom.net

  Adventure and discovery awaits. The Biosphere Association has 
curated a diverse and captivating suite of offerings with a range 
of activities to suit you, the curious traveller. Looking for a one 
of a kind hands-on experience? Join us for an exclusive tour and 
banding session at the Cabot Head Bird Observatory!
   Need to learn some basic survival skills and  improve your general 
knowledge of forest ecosystems? Try our Bushcraft Adventure!
Want to live life on the edge? Try one of our interpreted hiking 
adventures along the scenic escarpment rim and experience 
places and views that will leave you breathless!
 Caving, biking, forest bathing and green home tours round out 
our adventures.  We can’t wait to get out and experience this 
magical place with you.

Graham Thomas
Program Manager,  Eco-Adventures



Venture deep into the heart of the 8000-acre Lindsay Tract 
Trail system, past wetlands, waterways, and through the 
Bruce Peninsula’s lush forests, where you will learn basic 
bushcraft skills to survive and thrive in the wild. Deepen your 
knowledge of our Biosphere’s forest and wetland ecology 
on this fun and informative curated half-day excursion. 

BushCraft on the Bruce

Did you know? Forest Ecology
The Bruce Peninsula is home to the 
largest tract of intact forest in Southern 
Ontario. Nearly 70% of the Bruce 
Peninsula is covered by forest providing 
habitat to significant animals and plants 
including  over 40 species of orchids, 
39 species of mammals,  ancient 
lichens and mosses, 18 species at risk, 
and a genetically unique black bear 
population.

Rating: This adventure 
is rated Beginner 
with light hiking over 
maintained trails. Suitable 
for children over 10.



Duration: Approx 3 hours.
Price: $49, includes snack
When: 1:00 pm Wednesdays June 20th; July 4th and 18th; August 
1st, 15th, and 29th; September 12th.
Where: Meet at the Lindsay Tract Trail parking lot on Highway 6 
about 12 km north of Ferndale.
What to bring: Sturdy footwear, Day-pack with sunscreen, insect 
repellent, water, rain gear if inclement weather, snacks.

Adventure Features:
Building an emergency shelter, discussing water 
purification, finding direction, and identifying 
wild edibles. 

Cooking traditional bannock over a fire made 
without matches or lighter! 
Opportunities for birding and maybe even spotting 
local snakes, amphibians, and forest mammals.

Reservations Recommended
34 Bay St. S., Tobermory

Ph: 519-596-8282 or 1-877-901-8282  •  www.tobermoryprincesshotel.com

Take Out Menu Available including Traditional & Greek Pizza
Savory Fish and Chips on the patio

TOBERMORY

PRINCESS  HOTEL
CASUAL FINE DINING

DINING AND 
ACCOMMODATIONS

YEAR ROUND

Register online and more info: www.bpba.ca/eco-adventures



Deep Dark Discoveries - Another Biosphere exclusive! 
A guided discovery tour of Greig’s Caves, the spectacular “sea” 
caves that were the filming location of scenes from the movie Quest 
for Fire. Go as deep as you dare in these massive 7000-year-old 
limestone caverns before returning to the picnic area where we’ll 
create our own fire with tinder and spark and enjoy a tasty snack.

Brave The Caves

Did you know? Glacial lakes
7500 years ago, post glacial Lake Nipissing 
filled the Superior-Huron-Michigan basin 
and covered parts of the escarpment. It was 
during this time that many of the Peninsula’s 
famous features such as flower pots, sea 
caves and ledges were formed.

Rating: Moderate trail 
hiking over uneven 
terrain with some harder 
slippery sections; cave 
crawling if desired. 



Adventure Features:
Learning the history of post-glacial Lake Nipissing that created 
these geological gems.
Searching for rare fungi, flora, and ferns such as the Hart’s Tongue 
in the lush deciduous forest beneath the cliff edge.
Spectacular views of secluded Rush Cove.

Where Adventure 

Happens Naturally!
Hiking or Running Shoes

Required

No Pets Allowed 
www.greigscaves.ca

519.377.8762
407 Scenic Caves Rd

Northern Bruce Peninsula
GPS Coordinates: 44.95117_81.141039

Open Daily – May to Thanksgiving
HOURS:  Spring and Fall 9 am – 5 pm / Summer 9 am – 6 pm

CASH ONLY
Located between Lion’s Head and Hope Bay off Bruce County Rd. 9

Duration: Approx. 4 hours.
Price: $59. 
When: 9:00am Select Wednesdays June 27th; 
              July 11th and 25th; August 8th and 22nd.
Where: Meet at Greig’s Cave parking lot, 
               407 Scenic Caves Rd, Lion’s Head.
What to bring: Sturdy footwear, day pack with sunscreen, water, 
                              rain gear if inclement weather, snacks, headlamp, 
                              hiking pole if desired.

Register online and more info: www.bpba.ca/eco-adventures



Fire & Ice, Air & Earth - Travel with us along the towering 
cliffs above Georgian Bay and its cobble shores exploring how the 
4 elements have shaped the geological landscape of the Bruce 
Peninsula.
This guided adventure takes you along the escarpment edge 
overlooking Georgian Bay. Highlights include a secret waterfall, an 
inland flowerpot formation, ancient potholes, and other mysterious 
and ancient features. 

The 4 Elements

Did you know? Lake HuronRating: This adventure 
is rated Moderate with 
some Challenging 
sections over uneven 
terrain with some harder 
slippery sections, cliff 
edge, some steep 
descents, and loose 
shore stone. 

Lake Huron has over 6000 km of shoreline,  
the longest shoreline length of any of the 
Great Lakes.
Lake Huron is the  2nd largest Great Lake 
and the 4th largest freshwater lake in the 
world.
In 1656, an early French map refers to the 
lake by the name Karegnondi, a Wendat 
word which has been variously translated as 
“Freshwater Sea” or “Lake of the Hurons”. 
More than a thousand shipwrecks have 
been recorded in Lake Huron.



Adventure Features:
Searching for traces of the great fires that swept through the area 
during the last century.
Discovering how water and ice have shaped the rocky landscape.
Climbing from shore to sky to stand on majestic outlooks  with 
breathtaking views into the crystal waters of Georgian Bay.
Identifying the rare flora and fauna that inhabit the mixed forest’s 
fragile post-glacial soils.

Where: Meet at Dyer’s Bay Municipal parking lot, 
             Dyer’s Bay Rd.
What to bring: Sturdy footwear, Day-pack containing sunscreen,     
                               water, rain gear in inclement weather, snacks, also                         
                           hiking pole if desired.

Duration: Approx 5 hours.
Price: $89, includes lunch. 
When:  10:00 am, Tuesdays July 3rd, 10th, 17th, and 24th,    
   August 7th, 14th, 21st and Wednesday Sept. 19th.

Marco Polo Boutique
and

The Belrose Inn
on the Waterfront

Trading CompanyLittle Tub Harbour
Tobermory
519.596.2423
For more information, follow our website @ www.marco-polo.ca 

Register online and more info: www.bpba.ca/eco-adventures



Bike the Bruce

Rating: This adventure is rated Moderate to Challenging depending 
on your cycling experience. Approx 20 km in length. 

Did you know? Bruce Peninsula, A Special Place

Join us for a curated ride across the entire peninsula. Go shore to 
shore under your own power, from Lion’s Head to the Huron coast, 
stopping at various Biosphere conservation projects. Challenge 
yourself on the aptly-named 40 Hills Road, and enjoy breathtaking 
views of White Bluff and the Lion’s Head cliffs.

The Northern Bruce Peninsula has one of the highest 
concentrations of rare species in Canada. Check all 
answers that apply.

a)  The Bruce Peninsula is part of a United Nations 
Designated World Biosphere Reserve.

b) The Bruce Peninsula is part of the Niagara 
Escarpment.

c)   The Bruce Peninsula is part of Ontario’s Greenbelt.
d) The Bruce Peninsula is home to two National 

Parks.
e)   Approximately 25% of land on the Northern Bruce 

is protected. Answer: all of the above.



Adventure Features:
Amazing bird-watching opportunities next to wetland, field and 
forest habitats. 
Snack stops, a tasty lunch, and if conditions permit, a midday 
swim!
We return to Lion’s Head along the stunning Georgian Bay coast.

Duration: Approx 5-6 hours.
Price: $99, includes Lunch.
When: 9:00 am Tuesdays July 31st; August 28th. 
Where: Meet at Bruce Peninsula District School parking lot,   
              Lion’s Head.
What to bring: Your own bike and appropriate cycling  
                         clothing, day pack with sunscreen, water, 
                         rain gear in case of inclement weather, 
                         snacks, binoculars.

Register online and more info: www.bpba.ca/eco-adventures

Driveway & Lot 
Clearing

Licensed Septic 
Systems

Screened Topsoil & 
Aggregates

Rockery & Waterfall 

Stone
Excavation
Hydro Pole 
Installation

Roll o� Truck Rental
Snow Removal

Forestry & Logging

Rock Breaking
Site Prep

Bobcat & Excavator 
Rental

Landscaping
FREE

ESTIMATES

RYDALL CONTRACTING
Phone/Fax: 519-793-3774 • Email: rydallcontracting@gmail.com



How you help make a difference

Removing Invasive
Phragmites

Maintaining and Restoring 
Forest Connectivity

When you go on a Biosphere Eco-Adventure, you’re supporting these great initiatives.

Saves wetlands.

Little Red Bay

Reopens access to 
shorelines.

Before After

A tall invasive reed, by managing 
1200 phragmites sites

Promoting understanding of
forest ecology.

Creating wildlife movement 
corridors and expanding
interior forest for sensitive 
species.

Planting trees-5300 trees. 
1000 shrubs and 50 kg 
of native seeds.

community control 
efforts to manage 

invasive species

Forest Stewards discussing forest ecology. 



Improving Water Quality

Reducing agricultural topsoil loading 
into streams which prevents shoreline 
algae, restores aquatic habitats and 
maintains soil health.  

Measuring progress through water 
chemistry monitoring and assessing 
quality of stream habitat (benthic 
analysis) using citizen scientist 
volunteers.

Protecting streams by installing 12.5 
km of fencing and alternate watering 
systems for 5000 cattle.

Facilitating homeowner repair or 
replacement of 90 under-performing 
septic systems.

Dark Skies Preserving and Celebrating our Dark Skies

Introducing over 10,000 people to the star gazing wonders of our dark skies 
and their importance as a part of habitat through the Biosphere’s 
Bayside Astronomy Program.

Promoting and facilitating business and 
homeowner use of dark sky friendly
lighting fixtures

Citizen Scientists in action helping to improve water 
quality.

Photo by: William Dai
www.facebook.com/baysideastronomy/



A Mindful Meditation Walk - Join us on a peaceful 
experience of mindful discovery. Let your senses savour “the path 
less travelled” as we embark on a  journey along the aptly named 
Cathedral Drive under towering forest canopies to magnificent 
vistas overlooking the glacial valley of Hope Bay. This early morning 
forest bathing will take you off the beaten path and reconnect you 
with nature.

Soul Stroll

Did you know? Forest Bathing
Shinrin-yoku is a Japanese term that 
means “ taking in the forest atmosphere”  
or “forest bathing.” Reported scientific 
health benefits of spending time in a living 
forest include: boosted immune system 
functioning, reduced blood pressure, and 
stress, improved mood, increased energy 
and Improved sleep.

Rating: This adventure is rated 
Beginner with some Moderate 
Bruce Trail hiking sections. 



Duration: Approx. 3 hours.
Price: $49, includes snack.
When: 9:00 am Sundays June 24th; July 8th and 22nd; August 5th
             and September 2nd.    
Where: Meet at Jack Poste Side Trail parking lot. From Hopeness
              Rd turn right and go to end of Cathedral Dr.
What to bring: Sturdy footwear, Day-Pack with sunscreen, water, 
                            rain gear if inclement weather, snacks, hiking pole 
                          if desired.

Adventure Features:
Silence and solitude in a spectacular setting.
A snack and discussion break midway at a breathtaking lookout.

Glenda Barber RMT
glenda@glendabarberrmt.ca / www.glendabarberrmt.ca

519-379-5076

1 Moore St, Lion’s Head
Lions Head, ON
N0H 1W0

Massage
Therapy

Registered
Register online and more info: www.bpba.ca/eco-adventures



Life on the Edge - You’ve done the Grotto, you’ve seen the 
Lion’s Head Lookout, now challenge yourself to this rugged Bruce 
Trail section through the Lion’s Head Provincial Nature Reserve. 
This expedition  offers spectacular lookouts to Barrow Bay more 
than 60 meters below. You’ll experience the cliff edge more on this 
adventure than almost any other trail on the Peninsula!

Gun Point Lookout

Did you know? Alvars
What the heck is an Alvar?
a)    A local species of lichen that glows blue 

in the dark.
b)    A glaciated, limestone plain ecosystem 

with little or no soil.
c)    An underwater cave system with 

creatures surviving in total darkness.

Rating: This adventure 
is rated Moderate to 
Challenging.This 10 

km round trip includes 
rugged, uneven terrain 
with multiple elevation 

changes.

 ANSWER: b) Among the rarest ecosystems 
in North America, alvars are glaciated, 
limestone plains with little or no soil, and 
harbour globally rare species.



Adventure Features:
Views of the sentinels of White Bluff, Cape Dundas, and Cape 
Croker in the distance looming over Georgian Bay.
Exploring abandoned homesteads, and experience 
stomach churning overhangs.

Discovering evidence of post-glacial lakes, glacial scars and alvars.

Duration: Approx. 6-7 hours.
Price: $89, includes lunch.
When: 9:30 am Sundays July 1st 
and 29th; August 12th and 26th; 
Wednesday September 26th.
Where: Meet at Cemetery Road Trail 
parking lot south of Lion’s Head on 
County Road 9.
What to bring: Sturdy footwear, 
Backpack. sunscreen, 2 litres 
of water minimum, rain 
gear if inclement weather, 
high calorie snacks, 
hiking pole 
suggested, 
camera.

7 Webster St., Lion’s Head • 793-3415

®

Fresh food. Friendly neighbours.

• Souvenirs • Gifts • Toys • Wool & More 
Visit Grandad’s Attic Upstairs

Register online and more info: www.bpba.ca/eco-adventures



An Escarpment Edge Adventure - Join us on a scenic 
shoreline drive to the Bruce Peninsula Bird Observatory for an 
exclusive behind-the-scenes look at bird banding, part of the 
important migration monitoring work at this picturesque research 
station. Then, experience a cliff-edge hike in the Dyer’s Bay area 
where we explore glacial potholes, ancient cedars and the famous 
Devil’s Monument flowerpot. 

Feathers, Flocks & 
Towering Rocks

Did you know? Cabot Head Bird Observatory

The Peninsula which is on an International Bird Flyway is 
home to the Cabot Head Bird Observatory. Approximately 
how many species of birds have been recorded at the 
Observatory? 
a) 80             b) 165            c) 230          d) 910 

Rating: This adventure is rated 
moderate with challenging 
sections. Light walking followed 
by Bruce Trail hiking over some 
uneven terrain with slippery 
sections.

ANSWER:  c) Since 1998, 229 species have been observed. 



``v

Adventure Features: 
See up close, colourful warblers who each spring and fall travel 
thousands of miles to and from Canada’s boreal forest. 
Walk the shore of the secluded Wingfield Basin whose pristine 
waters contain the wreck Gargantua.
Enjoy endless opportunities for nature and wildlife photography as 
we hike and explore part of this UNESCO World Biosphere Reserve.

Duration: Approx. 5 hours.
Price: $99, includes picnic clifftop lunch. 
When:  8:00 am Sundays; August 19th, September 9th,
 23rd, 30th.  
Where: Meet at Dyer’s Bay Road municipal parking lot.
What to bring: Vehicle for travel between sites, sturdy footwear,       
                         day-pack containing sunscreen, water, rain gear if       
                         inclement weather, snacks, camera, binoculars.

Register online and more info: www.bpba.ca/eco-adventures



..

This exclusive one-time tour is a “doors open” event showcasing 
some of the central Peninsula’s unique and energy-conscious 
buildings. This tour of five buildings will let you see the design 
secrets that make life on the Peninsula cleaner and greener yet 
comfortable for our challenging and varied seasons. You play here, 
you vacation here...now see how you could live here!

Eco Home Tour

Rating: This adventure                           
    is rated Beginner. 

Did you know? Dark skies
Want to know how to reduce risks for obesity, 
depression, sleep disorders, diabetes and 
breast cancer with the flip of a switch? 
Turn off your lights!  Research suggests 
that artificial light at night can negatively 
affect both human and wildlife health. With 
some of the darkest night skies in Eastern 
North America, the Biosphere Association is 
committed to preserving and celebrating  our 
dark skies through its Bayside Astronomy 
Program.



Adventure Features:
Net zero energy homes with electric vehicle chargers. 
A log and stone home built from locally-sourced materials.
A 40’x40’ straw bale workshop and dance studio. 
A passive solar house with permaculture elements.

Duration: Approx. 3-4 hours.
Price: $49, includes snack. 
When: Sunday, September 16, 1pm.
Where: Meet at Marydale’s Family Restaurant. We’ll walk 
to the first two homes and drive /carpool to 3 more.
What to bring: A vehicle to travel
between different sites, water, 
rain gear if inclement 
weather, snacks.

519-534-2483 
www.earthboundgardens.com

EARTH BOUND GARDENS

Red Bay Bruce Peninsula
PLANT SALES, LANDSCAPE & DESIGN, GIFT SHOP, METAL ART

SUNDAY CONCERT SERIES, WORKSHOPS

SUPPLIER OF ONTARIO AND PENINSULA NATIVE PLANTS

Register online and more info: www.bpba.ca/eco-adventures
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Feathers, Flocks & towering rocks

Bruce peninsula 

biosphere
eco-adventures

meeting places

Bushcraft on the bruce

the 4 elements

Brave the caves

soul stroll

Bike the bruce

gun point lookout

eco home tour

Lion’s Head, ON
Open May to December
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GARDEN IN TIME
COUNTRY MARKET

Tobermory

Sauble Beach

Lion's HeadStokes Bay

Dyer's Bay

FRESH LOCAL PRODUCE
Home of Miss Molly’s

Pickles/Jams
Home of Miss Molly’s

Pickles/Jams

H�emade Baking
(�d�s welc�e)

Contact us:
519-793-4303
226-668-8573

garden_in_thyme@hotmail.com
Dan/Molly Bridge



BRUCE PENINSULA SEPTIC SERVICE
Home of the “Honey Wagon”

A.J. Arps
519-793-3224 or 519-596-2246
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Skill Building
Education
Cli� top views
Kid Friendly 10+
Lunch Provided
Access to shore
Intensity
Duration (hours)
Price

CHOOSE YOUR ADVENTURE!
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high high highmed medlow low low

$89 $59 $89 $49 $49 $99 $99 $49
45 6 3 3 6 5 4

TO JOIN US ON AN ECO-ADVENTURE, 
PLEASE REGISTER AT WWW.BPBA.CA/ECO-ADVENTURES

FOR PROGRAM CHANGES AND ADDITIONAL OFFERINGS, 
CHECK WWW.BPBA.CA /ECO-ADVENTURES.



Glass Bottom & Jet Boat Tours
Flowerpot Island and Shipwreck Cruises

cruisetobermory.com   1-855-596-2999

Largest Glass 
Bottom


